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Introduction 
The basic conditions for the development of a modern chemical industry, 

and  in particular      of a fertilizer industry,   in a developing country  are: 

a) The availability of sufficient quantities of raw materials 

b) Sufficient manpower with advanced technological  training 

c) CaDital 

Before and especially after the «stabUrhment of t»o   ;tate of Israel 

«ubstanti&l quantities of potash,  phosphate rock and limited quantities 

of natural   &m Have bwii found in the country.      These« raw «ateríais 
in conjunction with the fases of the petroleum refineries justified the 
«atablir^nt of an extensive fertiliser industry and the manufactura of basic 

products essential to the country's development. 

Whereas the natrLal gas and refinery gases are sufficient for tha 

production of nitrogan fertilisers to cover the local cenauaption, the water« 

of the Bead 3«a and tha larfa phosphate deposits in the »e«ev were found to 

contain ailliona of tons of potaah, pho«phat* rook and othar eeaential «inoráis 

{aa*ne«iun, brouille» and «odia« chloride) warrantinf their «iploitatio» net 

alone for local consumption but for ejrport purposes as wall. 

The «ajority of the worfcina «teff esipioyed in Israel*a developing 

fertiliser industry have baa« trained in local and fereiéT* institution«, and 

tn# raet are ísuifrants also traine« in tfc« field. 

Tha development projects of Israel*s fertiliser insuiitry re<wir«4 «lUtom« 

of pound« which could not b« raised fro« private soureaa in vis* ef the 

special conditions pravaiUiif ij»*#iiat«ly aft« the eataÄllawaant of tka 

3tate.    Tba «recti©« of taaae UfiM&mmm* projaets tas**?«*-* espanda* m 

adequate gov«j^oe«fit f inane tufi» 

the mmtm*w «avalofSMwt «attor » tèa« raapeet «a« éiMet#d towards ta* 

ml I um ilsiiglcupniit of tha    >untr^ *« patee* and aluwip«a\ta deposita.     It 

coat«kpUt«a that t» aaditioa ta sup«lying ih* fteaéf «f ti» l**** «sa*»** 

luiiiatrìsa «wvié sap»? •»* «a*«»»i»e ««»ari» ef pe*«**»  pJmspBat« re«* «si 

^iP Tp^WMj^r      VPSjlHSajESJpw «ÉSJp*       !S«Ì«fiSS^SF* ^^B^P" ^W W 

Tn* felici«* *«*l« §**•• •*• •»•• •**•••** **» «*s## «f «taiaf 

taf li, the »otaJ. ine» **'**! ¡paéaa* la** 

m 
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TABLff I. 

The flhar 

as percentage of: 

TABU!. I. 

The »hare of mining and mmrryinf   industry in total  Israel  industrial production 

V)66 IX7 196« i;6) 

Total industry 100.o       100.0       100.0       100.0 

Min in? and quarry tv, ^.0 2.-1 2,2 «..0 

I»      The Bxisting Fertiliser Industry 

The development of this industry  in Israel in fact goes baoK as far aa 

1JI9 *rit«i Mr, Novómeieky, a raining engineer, obtained a concession for the 

miili«*ti©n of the natural resources of the Dead Sea and the Palestine Potash 

Company Ltd.    was set up.    The main object of this company was to extract 

pot »oh and other minerals fro» the Dead Sea. 

Aftar the establishment of the first potash works at the 1,'orthern end of 

tha lufcd 3«*» in Kalia, the Palestine Potash Company Ltd. was able as early 

M UM to proiuo« the first batches of potassium chloride at a concentration 

of 60-62 per cat K,0 which were fully exported to the United atetes. 

Buriné«: the Second World War the Palatine Potash Companj   Ltd. covered 

half #f tfca *®*ai potash consumption of Qreat Britein and its various Dominions. 

F4v» year« after the erection of northern Dead Sea Works a second plant was 

«Met«* in Sedo«,  at the 3outhern ond of the Dead Sea. 

fertilizers * Chemicals Ltd. was founded in 1946 in order to establish 

a poi«Miu» sulphate plant based on the reaction of potassium chloride "rith 

tttifhwic «oid.    This plant was to bi  located in the iraustrial zone of Haifa, 

tuMW the refineries and the port.    Potassium sulphate was greatly in demand 

at that ti«« as the most hifrhiy rated fertiliser.    Thanks to Haifa's convenient 

location a* that time the projected output could be entirely exported to 

eowntrie« growing crop« which are sensitive to chlorine, such as tobacco, 

eitrn» fruit ma the like.    Together with this potassium sulphate plant 

PtortilUwr and Chemicals Ltd.  set up the first sulphuric acid plant in Haifa. 

After the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948 the population 

was Multiplied tfcrwfôiâ   %ans had to be found to provide this expanded 

population with f->od and other basic, neceenitins.     Tt thus became the main 

duty of the fnrtillier industry to provide the basic materials for the 

development of Israel's sericulture to grow the necessary amount of food and 



livestock,  and Fertilizer? and Chemicals  LM.   admets  their programme accordingly. 

.In 1950 the Government of  TRraei  approved  \he expansion programme <M*  the 

Company's Haifa plant,   providing for thr> «recti.*-    >f new plartp  for the 

production of other essential basic fertilizers f-r fa-n iTv#lopmfut  and mineral 

additives for animal feed.    Por the realisation of tneB« projects the 

Government  joined with a group of pr* -*ie-  ir.vortors  te «apply  th* necessary 

capital by the acquir.ition of sharie and th.-> frani of loanr. 

By that  time geological research had established the presene*- of ample 

high quality phosphate rock deposits  in Israel and sufficient data were 

«vallati« to justify the establishment of a plant for their eotBBercial exploita- 

tion and industriel processing.    These deposits were founà in various sites 

in the Negev.    In the vicinity of Hamakhtesh Haggadel (the targe Center) they 

were found sufficiently close to the surfaca to be exploited by open raining. 

At ths present the phosphate reserves of the Negev are estimated at hundreds 

of millions of tons. 

At the end of 1951 Fertilizers and Chcnicalß carried out successful 

exploitation tests in the Oron region.    Consequently under the joint ownership 

of the State of Israel and Fertilizers & Chemicals Ltd., Negev Phosphate« ltd. 

waa eetablished for the mining and industrial processing of these deposits. 

At this stage it became clear that like most phosphate rock all over the world 

the Oron deposits had to be suitably enriched before they could be placed on 

the market.    Hit h the aid of local scientists appropriate enrichment methods 

were worked out and means were found to increase the f^ content of the 

phosphate deposits. 

Negev Phosphates Ltd. then began to er net a new plant  in Oron for the 

mining, processing and enrichment of   phosphate rock.    During the first year 

of its existence» in 1952/53,  it waa able to produce the first 16,5«) tns 

of ground phaophftte rock containing 21-22 per cent F^ which could all he 

taken up and processed by Fertilizers à Chemicals Ltd. in Haifa. 

Upon the discovery of these phosphate deposits in the Hegev» fertilité*» 

& Chemioala Ltd.  in Haifa started to erect a new superphosphate plant fed by 

granulated Oron phosphates, and within three years it made Israel totally 

independent of imported phosphorus fertilizers. 

At this stage the Haifa Works also started supplying poultry farmers 

with defiuorinated enriched superphosphate an a minorai feed additive providing 
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phosphorus and calcium. 

Before the outbreak of Isrttel'e War of Liberation the country's potash 

output stood at about 100,000 tons produced in both potash work-j - in Sedom 

end in Kalia.    During the War the Kalia works woe destroyed and became occupied 

Jordanian territory.    The Southern VfcHcs,  however, remained in loraeli hands, 

but could not be operate'' vn'41  1?5J fo? lack of suitaUe access roads.     In 

I952 the Government of Israel set up the Dead Sea Works, replacing and 

succeeding the Palestine Potash Co.,  Ltd., with a view to developing the 

resources of the Dead Sea.    This required the building of new access roads, 

the restoration of the evaporation pans and the reconstruction of the production 

plants. 

The first stage of development was completed in 1956.    A new production 

plant with an output capacity of 200,000 tons per year was put into operation. 

In order to expand production beyond these limit» funaamental changes in the 

layout of the evaporation pans were reeniired.    The solution arrived at was 

cut off the southern part of the Bead Sea by a dyke and turn it into one large 

evaporation pan. 

1964 saw the completion of a modern potassium yhloride plant with an 

output capacity of 400,000 tons per year.    With the completion of a third unit, 

total capacity reached 800,000 m.t,  in 196?. 

When ail the development projects are completed the Bead Sea Work» Ltd. 

will he able to produce 1,200,000 tons of potassium chloride, some 10-15,000 

tons of bromine and bromides, and considerable quantities of magnesium and 

•odium chloriue.    The bulk of these products is destina* for export. 

fàSÌM II. 

Production of Potassium Chloride in Israel {in '000 tons K~Q) 

1994/55 15 
1959/60 114 

1964/65 320 

1968/69 344 

1969/70 437   . 

In the extraction of potash from the Dead Sea a method specifically 

adapted to local conditions is used.    The Dead Sea is a closed inland lake 

with a salt concentration of up to 27-30 per cent.    It lies at the lowest point 



of altitude  in the cntirn world,   c~.    í)L  ".<torp   rr]ow tua k^ol,   tl   an and 

zone whore annual procipitationB if   not  exofíoa ';0 rrun.    The- yoarly  temperature.! 

art; very hi^h,  and Rvapora-tion   .s eoneidoratUt. 

The mineral content of the Bond Sfa in out mated at 4) million tont',  as 

follows; 

Magne?ium ••iilrriàc 

Sodium chioridn 

Calcium chloride 

Potassium chloride 

million tone 

1? 

(> 

Î 

Brotgides  (mainly magnesium broeidea)      1 

Futaah production is thus based on the «oler evaporation of p,m water, 

fhe peta« in» chloride cone entrai ion is thus rawed from l,ì p*>r coni in the 

brino to 21 per cent in the kamellite, which in "the raw met erial used by 

the potash plant«. 

The potash i« then extracted fro« the tawncllite by two alternative 

method«, a cold and hot leach proco»«. 

The only difference between the hot and cold process iß that  instead of 

by floatation the potash i» extracted fro« the «ylvinite by ««an« of a hot 

saturated sodium chloride solution not saturated with -pot&aaium ohi or id*». 

The resultant saturated potassium chloride solution is cooled gradually when 

the potassium chloride form* ohrystiila of any desired fúze up to 2 aft. 

In 1956 Fertilizers & Chemical* Ltd, started operating an anhydrous ammonia 

plant followed by ammonium sulphate and nitric acid pl*»ta.    fhe raw materials 

for anhydrous ammonia production wer*- the affluents of the Half* petroleum 

refineries and later on also heavy fuel oil.    Those plante helped to provide 

local agriculture with its full rwiuireiwntfi of the three chief nut-riant 
» 

elements - nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium,    Thia domestic production thus 

alto relieved the need for nitrogen fertiliser import« from abroad,    A n«f 

«0,000 m,t,/year ammonia plant and 30,000 m,t, urea plant haw »tart«! to 

operate in 1971« 

Ramified research carried out by th*t«»pa«y,i« w toa« helped to introduce 

liquid ammonia a« a nitrogen gart ills«? for «oat field orope in Israel, replac- 

ing solid ammonium sulphate. 

Thus some of the cost of the unit nitrogen »uppliod to the fawwr wat 



oonmdoraMv  ridded,   an'i  tl.i    f ori if n rurmnrv  formerly ¡spent  on  buying sulpiiur 

from  abroan  ecu id  he  n.-vid. 

l't.c    'nmpHn;  'e   !'f f;t c-.rf'i;   t,,--;VT.  , Ino  í'UTrodoJ   ..i.   ievt loping   r:cw  processes 

for tin   utilizi i'jf> of  the by-products of   iU  barar  production  plants.    As 

a rnBult  r   pl..n+   for  4 in.   produ.-t ion of feed tfrado dioalcium phosphate was set 

up,  mainly usiner the hyrtro-ihiorio acid -btainr-d   in  the  production of potassium 

sulphate.     This made   lora.l'n   farmers independent  of  the. nupply  of non-standard 

bonomeal  as a nournp of phosphorus  and calo mm for their entire  livestock. 

Soaring  in mind  th<   he*, is  of I^ruel's  agriculture,   the next  dovolopmont 

stage connistod of the erection of  J irruid  fertilizer plants at  the Haifa Works, 

which wore thus  ir. a position   to nupply local!;/ manufactured hydrous ammonia, 

licfuid aanenium nitrate and  ihrer- typos of composito  liquid fertilizers.     In 

addition a granulation plant wan set up for the granulation of hoth single 

and ©nrich«J superphosphate« and the production of granulated ammonium calcium 

nitrate and other granulated composita fertilizers. 

At pressent the Haifa Works proâices most of the fertilizers rehired by- 

local fawjore,  and if? able to  export surpluses. 

It was necessary to find means and waye for enriching the Oror¡ phosphate 

4opo«itc  in order to  improve  their quality by raising their F 0    contents. 
2 5 

By mechanical enrichment alone,   the phosphate rock could bo brought up to 

29-30 per cent P^CL,  hut with the establishment of c floatation and drying 

plant  in I960 the P2(L contente could be increased to  30-31 per cent.    In the 

same year the company»B team succeeded in developing a new economical enriohatent 

procoBB baaed on calcination,  whereby the PO   contente could be raised to 

34-36 per oentt    The calcinated phosphate rock now produced at Oron is of 

•apertor ffttftlity, particularly suited for the production of triple superphosphate. 

Since it contains bat few wast© materials and no organic matter the sulphurio 

aeid ooMMnpiion in the production of phosphoric aoid is particularly low. 

fhfc output cf the Oron Works has soared from the experimental production 

of 16,500 tons non-enriohed phosphate rock in 1952/53 to about 400,000 tone 

of enriched material by 1965 and 1,000,000 m.t.  in 197O, 

For the implementation of future development plans Fertilizers & Chemical» 

Ltd. and Negev Phosphate Ltd,    viere in 1963 merged into one company now 

operating under nam© of Chemicals and Phosphates Ltd. 

mÊmtailÊÊHllim^KÊmÊm 
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TABLE III. 

Phosphate Rock Production in Israel (in '000 metric tons) 

1955 72 
1956 116 

1 1957 152 
i 1958 210 
1 1959 205 
I I960 224 
1 1965 400 
1 1966 750 
Î 1967 1,000 
í                                          I97O 1,000 

% 

The seond development stage of Israel's fertilizer industry aimed mainly 

towards tho upgrading of ita bacie raw materials and replace the export of 

raw materials by more sophistioatod products. Israel is not at the final stages 

of two of the first production units in this development Boheme. Both projects 

t    employ new processes which were inventad and developed by IMI Laboratori«» Ltd« * 

1    Israel. 
J 
1 Arad Chemical Industries 

A eheaioal oomplox for who production of phosphoric acid.    Tho i»hwiphate 

rook is reacted with hydrochloric acid produced fro« Bead 80a magnesia» chloride. 

The product is 69 per cent P^Ct phosphoric acid, which can be upgraded easily 

and be used for various application other than fertilizer, such as feed, phos- 

phates and detergents etc. 

Present installed production capacity is 166,000 »«t» PpOç»    The ooapany 

is one of the pioneers in internatici al trad© in phosphoric acid.    The greater 

part of tho produee will be exported as phosphoric acid to be further processed 

to fertilisers in this importing countries.    The acid will be used specially 

in the production of high nutrient containing fertiliser, liquid fertiliser 

and P oontaining minerals for aniaml feed.   The eenpany ha« built an intensive 

storage, handling and transportation systea to carry eut thé"expert programmo. 

• Haifa CheiEieáls Ltd. • » 

I Haifa Chtmicals came recently into full production producing potassi»» 

I nitrate and phosphoric acid.   Annual capacity is 100,000 *,t, of potassi» 

I nitrate (13-44-0) and 16,000 u.t. P^ of very high grade phospherio aeid. 

I Production is via pre cesses developed by »I.    It is the first generation I        ~ 
i^^Mta»____ -    -       -   - . _^ _••«.     - -    - -- -    •"— ^J^M_—<iM__ 
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Tho two production lines described above represent the trend of ¡ 

development of the Israeli fertilizer industry.     Possessing raw materials, * 

technological know-how and trained manpower on one hand,  and a very small 

market on the other hand forced the fertilizer authorities to adjust the production 

and products to meet  the standard of international trade,  so that the  industry } 

will be able to sell profitably  in  the international market and also will 
I 

benefit from the inflow of hard currency. 

Israel Mining Industrie? Ltd. ! 

Side by    side with the research units, operated by these commercial firniß, ; 

ft special research unit was set up in 1?51 to develop suitable methods for 

the effioient utilization of Israel's mineral ressources.    This research unit 

non goes under the name of Israel Mining Industries Ltd.    Its work is j 

financed by government funds and royalties collected for processes successfully        i 

developed by its staff. 

This ooapany engages in the following fields of research! *, 

1, ft-eeesses for the production of concentrated fertilizers 

2. S|ydro-metallurgical processes 

3. Minorai enrichment \ 

4, Petrochemicals and fine chemicals. t 

The company at present holds }0 basic parents, the most outstanding of 

which aret 

a) The production of concentrated (60-70 per cent) PgO. phosphoric 
acid, with the aid of hydrochloric acid, 

b) The production of potassin» nitrate 

e)     The purification of phoeftooric acid produced by the wet process 

d)     The production of monopotaesiu» phosphate fron potassium ohleride 
and phosphoric acid. 

Fertiliser à Chemical Développent Council 

In Israel the Fertilizer & Chooical Bevelopwent C-mnoil was set tip as 

* ¿oint institution of government and Industry to collect and propagete 

data and information on ail matters relating to production, utilisation ana 

marketing of fertilizers in Israel and abroad.    The fertiliser A Cheaical 

Development Council is in charge of Israel's contribution to the Freedom fro« 

Hunger Campaign of FA0 and collaborates with other international organisations 

active in this field.    It organisée interaaional courses in soil fertility 
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and fertilizer use and Rupplics material   information and publications  to all 

interested partios. 

Israel Chomicala Ltd.   (i.C.L. ) 

With the growth of the fertilizer  industry ani scale, of activities of 

each of the local companies  in the hone market as well   ^s in the export trade 

of fertilizer,  companies which are owned mainly by the government were organized 

under a central holding company which coordinates the activities, decides 

the development policy and encourages research and development. 



TABLE  IV. 

ISRAEL:   FERTTLlZEiU  - ÜU   lo* It'nl.  U*Ti. 

Installed capacity nitrogen under tJTodirt^ms 

Ammonia (N) 

Urea (matorini) 

IngtilleA capacity of ppoBpfafttcn  (!.,0C) 

a) Phoephoric acid 

thero of (Hol rout) 

b) running in stetes  (Hcl rout) 

»)      Ondar production 

b)      Planned 

fractal fertilise**, potfMftp mirata (patey^) 

Coaawaption 

ffeeproducta  («atftrial«) 

a) Ammonium eulphato 

b) Calcium anwoniu» nitrate 

@)      Orea 

i) Aqueous ammonia 

e) Other liquid fartiliaera 

f) Superphosphate (airóle) 14.3-17$ KO.  (powtarat) 

g) BNiipinhod superphosphate Zl~22% PJL 

a) rotauium sulphate 48-50£ K?0 

1)      Miriate of potaasiin 60-62^ K,0 

4)      Mixed fertilizftrst 

Granulatedt    1^-15-Û 
12-12-0 
0-9-27 

Liquidi 

potasa iu« nitrato 

1?,W2«5«Û 
8-24-0 

1 X. */7û 
(tona/yaari 

»50,000 

^0,000 

V>,000 

16,000 

166,000 

, 600,000 

240,000 

10ûf000 (13-0-44) 

66,100 

1?,000 

6,500 

19,500 

3,200 

5,500 

53,80c 

1,200 

14,000 

4,500 
1,600 

500 

3,400 
3,000 

500 

mmmmm 
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* Raw met er mia used 

j «,)       Qna   from oil   rt-imorir*   fro N  production 

! I)       Phosphate rock from Orot,  for phoBphatic  fertilizers 

ci       Dead  Son brine for potassium fertilizers 

Procese ee adi  ted and if signed t.y; 

t a)      PhoBpbateR - mainly Hcl  process,  and at a lesser extent Kuhlmann process 

* b)       Potassium 

l        Product ion  l%r)j"¡Q in tons 

»        a)      Nitrogen (») 2fi,000 
I 
I        b)      Phosphatic fertilizers  fPJ>.) 17,000 
1 2 5' 
I        ß)      Phosphate rock (P-O,.) 1,000,000 

f dl)      Potassio fertilizers  (K-O) 437,000 
I * 
I        Consumption,  1969/70 
I 
f        a)      ffitro#«n (») 28,000 

b)     Phosphat io fertilisers (P20,) 14,000 

e)      Patassio fertilisers K¿0 9t5°0 

•)     Iltvogan (») - isports J»000 

b) Phosphate reek (PgO^) exports 700,000 

c) Potassio fertilisers (KgO) • exports 435*000 

I!,    The Looa. Fertiliser Market 

GoiBMSBftio» ef plant nutrient* in Israel totalled 51,500 s.t.  in 19¿9/?0» 

This tfUBÈfêttf i» «ore tinsi éouWe the eonsuaption figure of 1993/94»   I* represents 

an »verace oonaiaoption growth rat« of 9.5 P«1 cent. 

Total consumption during this period had r general upward trend» although 

annual ottftitges fluetaatsd substantially.   This pattern of consumption is thé 

©uto©»* of %h* different consusiption trends) of the three aajor nutrients. One 

can »Is© ••« that over the last fifteen years th« annual ratp of increase has 

d AClined« 

C©««sipti©n of nitrogen increased oontinuously at an average annual rate of 

UHM 
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7 per cent.     The growth was  fastM-  ir.  the «ari;   sixties.     It  wan exreotion«U.\ 

high   in  \)(ni'"    probably   nales   i<: the West  Bank «pre   . r.<-, a-ie.i. 

Phosphosua 

Consumption of P„pr   decreased durirv  the  nixtiec-. lr.  re^erJ   .years   i* 

fluctuated  around  l^.OOC   m.t.   per  ar;r:um. 

Pottasium 

Consumption of potash was stable and low dun r U5'/Vi " *••' -z'1- '*im# 

1964/65 consumption of potash has been prow in« at a very fast rate. Fotaah i* 

«till usad to a much leaser extent as pompar M with nitrogen and phosphor«». 

TABM V. 

Total! 

Conauroption, of plant nutrient  '000 m.t, 

MI£4 im/«* màa imà 
10.7        16.3 21.1 22. e 
7.5        14.6 10.? 11.3 

,,fr>.    .h2 ü. UL 
20.5 3J.T Vi.B VM 

24. a 

U.2 

4.6. i m ni 

1967/g V&&1) £M& 

2ß.5 2Î              ?p 

11.8 12.3          M 

6»4 6»6            ,.5 

40» S 46.7 45.? 51.5 

TABLE VI. 

àïffwal change in oon«uf tip» j> 

m¿* ¿22ßs> i^ï MM mai ä I*£û mû mùL mm 
5 H 12 8 5 3 15-5 4 

95 -20 «13 11 6-754 14 

-* 9 4 20 47 J 13 3 46 
¥5 
KgO 

f»t*i 64 -2 10 9 IÍ .a II 

pilo» of fwt titawi to kind ef fwUU««» 

3tr*i#ht fertilisât"* doainat« fertilizar application ir. laraal.    UM of 
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T,rom the  above  figures   it,   u;   >!>VìOUR   that  mum consumption of fertilizers 

in  by   irrigated eropn  which  in Y)-'\¡(P  took   in 7,1 per cent of the  total consumed, 

Consumption of fertilizer  per dunam of   irrigated  crop«  in   V!!-  times  higher  than 

isn-irripeUA crops. 

ÌW ratio 

Nitrogen IR the dominant nutrient   in  fertilizer consumption.     Its share of 

lotti consumption prevr  from 5?. 1 per cent   in 1953/4    to pi. 3 per cent   in 1)69/70. 

Thiring thiR period ite  annual average increase wae 6 per cent.     Jt was higher 

in the oar li or years of this period, 

Consumption of P reached ite peak in 1959/60 and since then h&a been on . 

downward trend.    Actual consumption in recent years was more or less stable, but 

eonaumption per dunam continued to decrease.     In 1953/" P contributed 3? per cent 

of total fertiliser consumption, while in 1969/70 its contribution was only 

27 per cent, 

Animal consumption of potash was almost the same until 1963/4.     In 1964/5 

it» oGfiaumption started to rise and since then has been increasing at a high 

rat«.     In 1969/70 potaah constituted 18. .1 wer cent of total nutrient consumption. 

In dry famin#,   fertilisation baaed on N and F fertilizer* only,  plus minor 

fumatiti« of potash in unirrigated cotton.     Only 30 per cent of the nitrogen 

1* used on non-irrigated crops. 

The actual VPK amplication depend« primarily on the crops,  intensif ioation 

©f it» cultivation arid type of mil.    Total consumption ae well as NPK ratio 

differ« freatiy fro« ant crop to the other. 

Fertilization is  practised m many  crops.   Consumption of ÎJ  is distributed 

«or« evenly and on a greater numbev of crops as compared with the application 

of pnonphorue and poteenium. 

Conclusion 

The foreseen development of the fertiliser industry will increase the number 

of farti!i «er« produced  in Tsraol.    This will undoubtedly inoreaa« the preaaure 

on the le*?al aarfcet and change the present typea of fertilizara being used. The 

expansion et cover d crop« will oréete a market for apecial compound fertiliser«. 

When the expansion of the local fertiliser production matérialisée, the share of 

the looel market a« par* of the total output and «alea will decrease, and ita 

effort on fértil laer eafcpanicR will hece-me of lees importance. 



1)- 

Considering land beinp farmed,  crope cultivated,  availability of irrigation 

water and level of Arab agriculture, we find that doubling of the present level 

of fertilizer consumption is the upwr limit of development which can be expected 

during the next few years.    As unknown factors outweigh the known one», these 

areas were not  included in our calculations and forecasts. 
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